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HIGH STRAN DAMPING METHOD 
INCLUDING AFACE-CENTERED CUBC 
FERROMAGNETIC DAMPING COATING, 
AND COMPONENTS HAVING SAME 

STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY 
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT 

Part of the invention herein described was made in the 
course of or under a contract with the U.S. Department of the 
Navy. 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

None. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

The present disclosure relates to coatings applied to a 
surface of a substrate. More specifically, the present disclo 
Sure is directed to a method to increase the high Strain 
damping of a Substrate using a face-centered cubic ferro 
magnetic damping coating to improve the durability, reli 
ability, Safety, and performance of gas turbines, steam tur 
bines, and other metallic articles which operate under cyclic 
loading conditions. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Engineering components, particularly rotating compo 
nents such as turbine fan blades, compressor blades, impel 
lers, blisks, and integrally bladed rotors (IBRs), commonly 
encounter vibrational stresses in operation. These vibra 
tional stresses can fatigue the component and eventually 
cause the component to fail. In order to prevent component 
failure, researchers have investigated a number of 
approaches for attenuating the vibrations that develop under 
cyclic loading. Such approaches have included dry friction 
dampers, tuned-mass or particles, air cavities, shape 
memory alloys, viscoelastic dampers, and ceramic coatings. 
Another approach that has been considered for vibration 
damping is the application of a thin coating of a ferromag 
netic material on a Surface of a Substrate. Examples of 
ferromagnetic materials are Fe alloys including combina 
tions of one or more Al, Mo and Mn and Co alloys including 
combinations of one or more Ni, Cr, Mn, and Si. In par 
ticular, Fe-Cr based ferromagnetic materials comprising 
about 16% (by weight) chromium (Cr), either about 1% to 
about 6% aluminum (Al) or about 1% to about 4% molyb 
denum (Mo), and the balance iron (Fe), have been shown to 
exhibit high damping, as well as good mechanical strength 
and corrosion resistance. As a result, the ferromagnetic 
materials are considered well-suited for applications involv 
ing severe and hostile operating conditions, such as those 
experienced by turbine components. There are several draw 
backs to prevent application of ferromagnetic materials for 
vibration damping enhancement. These drawbacks include: 
(I) ferromagnetic damping may be constrained by residual 
stresses during the coating processes; and (II) ferromagnetic 
damping is strain dependent and usually reaches to the 
maximum value at very low Strain levels and quickly decays 
to low damping at high Strain regions. 
As mentioned, Fe-Cr based ferromagnetic materials 

have been shown to possess a high damping capacity. These 
ferromagnetic materials include magnetic domains, which 
are separated by magnetic domain walls. When the ferro 
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2 
magnetic material is exposed to external magnetic fields or 
stresses, the magnetic domain walls can move. When the 
movement of the magnetic domain walls is irreversible, a 
portion of the energy provided to the ferromagnetic material 
is dissipated as internal friction. This damping mechanism is 
commonly referred to as magnetomechanical damping. 
Thus, high damping in ferromagnetic materials is achieved 
due to the irreversible movement of the magnetic domain 
walls. If movement of the magnetic domain walls is con 
strained or hindered, the ferromagnetic material will not 
exhibit any appreciable damping. Unfortunately, conven 
tional coating processes may create large residual stresses 
that act as obstacles to the movement of the magnetic 
domain walls. For example, in a conventional air plasma 
spray process, the residual stress is dominated by tensile 
quenching stresses; while in a conventional cold spray 
process, the residual stress is dominated by compressive 
peening stresses. As a result, a ferromagnetic coating applied 
to a substrate by conventional coating processes will provide 
no significant damping. In order to free up the movement of 
the magnetic domain walls, the common course of action is 
to Subject the coated article to a high temperature annealing 
process. For example, one commonly suggested process 
includes an annealing process in a high vacuum at tempera 
tures between 900° C. to 1200° C. for 6 hours. Such a high 
temperature annealing process is a critical drawback that has 
hindered the use of ferromagnetic materials in real world 
applications. For example, high temperature annealing of 
geometrically complex structural components, such as gas 
turbine engine components, can cause microstructural 
defects, decomposition, and precipitation in component sub 
strate materials. Further, such high temperature annealing 
may warp or deform the structural component rendering the 
component unfit for its intended use. Thus there is a need in 
the art for a process capable of depositing a coating com 
prising a ferromagnetic damping material on a surface of a 
Substrate without requirement of high temperature heat 
treatment. 

The dependency of the strain or stress amplitude and the 
damping capability (characterized as loss factory m or Q') 
of ferromagnetic materials have been carefully evaluated. A 
number of vibration modal analyses/tests have been con 
ducted on a flat polished beam specimen, made Substantially 
entirely from the ferromagnetic material with composition 
contain of a mixture of Fe and Cr, and an active ingredient 
of Al or Mo. The weight ratios of Fe Cr—Al or Mo are 
Fe-16% Cr-0% A1 or Mo to Fe-16% Cr-6% A1 or Fe-16%- 
4% Mo. As shown in FIG. 6, high damping capability and 
the damping dependence of the applied strain was obtained 
based on the experimental data at the first bending mode of 
a beam made entirely of the BCC Fe Cr based ferromag 
netic materials/alloys named as “low strain.” The frequency 
response results clearly show that the damping capacity of 
the coating specimen improves as the forcing acceleration 
increases. However, the damping increases rapidly as the 
forcing accelerations increases and reaches a stationary 
value as the maximum strain of the beam approaching 80 to 
100 micro-strains and then decreases relatively quickly at 
higher strain regions. Fatigue failure in real turbine hardware 
is usually occurs under high Strain or stress operating 
conditions. Therefore, there is a need in the art for a new 
ferromagnetic material capable of providing high damping 
at high Strain regions. Thus there is a need in the art for a 
process capable of depositing a coating comprising a face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping material on a Surface 
of a substrate that exhibits a high damping capacity, par 
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ticularly at high Strain levels, without having to undergo a 
high temperature annealing process. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In its most general configuration, the presently disclosed 
method for applying a face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating advances the state of the art with a variety 
of new capabilities and overcomes many of the shortcom 
ings of prior methods in new and novel ways. The method 
for applying a face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
coating overcomes the shortcomings and limitations of the 
prior art in any of a number of generally effective configu 
rations. The face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
coating is applied to a surface of a Substrate that is selected 
from the group consisting of Co—Ni based face-centered 
cubic compositions, Co-Mn based face-centered cubic 
compositions, and Fe—Mn based face-centered cubic com 
positions. The face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
coating may be applied using several different processes and 
application parameters that ensure the coating has low 
residual stress and possesses good damping properties in 
high Strain regions. Such processes include, but are not 
limited to, high velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF) system 
embodiments, cold spray process embodiments, and physi 
cal vapor deposition (PVD) process embodiments. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

Without limiting the scope of the claimed method and 
associated products, reference is now given to the drawings 
and figures: 

FIG. 1 is a schematic of equipment applying a face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating on a Surface 
of a Substrate, not to scale; 

FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view of a substrate with a 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating applied 
to a Surface thereof, not to Scale; 

FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional view of a substrate with a 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating applied 
to a Surface thereof, not to Scale; 

FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view of a substrate with a 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating applied 
to a Surface thereof, not to Scale; 

FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view of a substrate with a 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating applied 
to a Surface thereof, not to Scale; 

FIG. 6 shows a graph of a test beam system loss factor 
versus max Strain at the first bending mode for a body 
centered cubic (BCC) ferromagnetic material test beam; 

FIG. 7 shows a graph of a test beam system loss factor 
versus max Strain at the first bending mode for a face 
centered cubic (FCC) ferromagnetic material test beam; 

FIGS. 8 & 9 show a graph of a coated beam system loss 
factor versus max strain at the fourth bending mode for 
several test specimens; 

FIGS. 10 & 11 show a graph of a coated beam system loss 
factor versus max strain at the third bending mode for 
several test specimens; 

FIGS. 12 & 13 show a graph of a coated beam system loss 
factor versus max Strain at the second bending mode for 
several test specimens; 

FIG. 14 shows a graph of a local loss factor versus local 
strain for several test specimens; 

FIG. 15 shows a graph of a coated beam system loss factor 
versus max strain at the second bending mode for several 
test specimens; 
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4 
FIG.16 shows a graph of a coated beam system loss factor 

versus max strain at the third bending mode for several test 
specimens; 

FIG. 17 shows a graph of a coated beam system loss factor 
versus max strain at the fourth bending mode for several test 
specimens; 

FIG. 18 shows a graph of a coated beam system loss factor 
versus max strain at the third bending mode for several test 
specimens; 

FIG. 19 shows a graph of a coated beam system loss factor 
versus max strain at the fourth bending mode for several test 
specimens; 

FIGS. 20 & 21 show a graph of a coated beam system loss 
factor versus max Strain at the second bending mode for 
several test specimens; 
FIG.22 shows a graph of a coated beam system loss factor 

versus max strain at the third bending mode for several test 
specimens; 

FIG. 23 shows a graph of a coated beam system loss factor 
versus max strain at the fourth bending mode for several test 
specimens; 

FIG. 24 is a schematic of equipment applying a face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating on a Surface 
of a Substrate, not to scale; 

FIG. 25 is a top plan view of a dimensioned coated test 
beam, not to Scale; 

FIG. 26 is a top plan view of a dimensioned cast test 
beam, not to Scale; 

FIG. 27 is a side elevation view of a dimensioned cast test 
beam, not to Scale; 

FIGS. 28 & 29 show a graph of a coated beam system loss 
factor versus max Strain at the second bending mode for 
several test specimens; 

FIGS. 30 & 31 show a graph of a coated beam system loss 
factor versus max strain at the third bending mode for 
several test specimens; 

FIGS. 32 & 33 show a graph of a coated beam system loss 
factor versus max Strain at the second bending mode for 
several test specimens; 

FIGS. 34 & 35 show a graph of a coated beam system loss 
factor versus max strain at the third bending mode for 
several test specimens; 

FIGS. 36 & 37 show a graph of a coated beam system loss 
factor versus max Strain at the second bending mode for 
several test specimens; 

FIGS. 38 & 39 show a graph of a coated beam system loss 
factor versus max strain at the third bending mode for 
several test specimens; 

FIGS. 40 & 41 show a graph of a coated beam system loss 
factor versus max Strain at the second bending mode for 
several test specimens; and 

FIGS. 42 & 43 show a graph of a coated beam system loss 
factor versus max strain at the third bending mode for 
several test specimens. 

These drawings are provided to assist in the understand 
ing of exemplary embodiments as described in more detail 
below and should not be construed as unduly limiting. In 
particular, the relative spacing, positioning, and dimensions 
of the various elements are not drawn to scale and may have 
been exaggerated, reduced or otherwise modified for the 
purpose of improved clarity. Those of ordinary skill in the art 
will also appreciate that a range of alternative configurations 
have been omitted simply to improve the clarity and reduce 
the number of drawings. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

The presently disclosed method for applying a high Strain 
damping coating enables a significant advance in the State of 
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the art. The preferred embodiments of the method accom 
plish this by new and novel arrangements of elements and 
steps that are configured in unique and novel ways and 
which demonstrate previously unavailable but preferred and 
desirable capabilities. The description set forth below in 
connection with the drawings is intended merely as a 
description of the embodiments of the claimed method, and 
is not intended to represent the only form in which the 
method may be constructed, carried out, or utilized. The 
description sets forth the designs, functions, means, and 
methods of implementing the method in connection with the 
illustrated embodiments. It is to be understood, however, 
that the same or equivalent functions and features may be 
accomplished by different embodiments that are also 
intended to be encompassed within the spirit and scope of 
the claimed method. 

With reference now to FIG. 2, a cross-sectional view of a 
Substrate (20) having a face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating (10) applied to a surface (24) of the 
substrate (20) is shown. The face-centered cubic damping 
powder is selected from the group consisting of Co Ni 
based face-centered cubic compositions, Co-Mn based 
face-centered cubic compositions, and Fe—Mn based face 
centered cubic compositions. In one embodiment, the face 
centered cubic (FCC) ferromagnetic damping material uti 
lized to create the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating (10) comprises a Co-Ni based face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping material. In one 
embodiment the face-centered cubic damping powder 
includes 20-40 weight% nickel. In a further embodiment the 
face-centered cubic damping powder includes about 22% 
(by weight) to about 40% of nickel (Ni), with a majority of 
the balance being cobalt (Co). One particular Co-Mn based 
face-centered cubic composition includes at least 15-26 
weight '% manganese. Further, a Fe—Mn based face-cen 
tered cubic composition includes at least 13-25 weight % 
manganese. In a further embodiment the Fe—Mn face 
centered cubic damping powder includes at least 15-22 
weight % manganese. Further Co. Ni based face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping material embodiments include 
0.1-0.5 weight% aluminum to aid in the mixing of a powder 
and formation of an ingot, depending on the application 
process, thereby reducing porosity of the face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10); and even further 
embodiments may include 0.5-1.5 weight % chromium to 
further reduce porosity. 

With reference now to FIG. 1, an embodiment of a 
method for applying a low residual stress high strain face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) to a 
surface (24) of a substrate (20) will be described. As seen in 
FIG. 1, the components of a cold spray process generally 
include a gas Supply (40) that is routed to a spray gun (60) 
and through a powder feed system (90) containing the 
face-centered cubic damping powder. The gas Supply (40) 
that is routed directly to the spray gun (60) may pass through 
a heater (50). The powder feed system (90) is also fed to the 
spray gun (60) where it mixes prior to being accelerated in 
a nozzle (80). The gas and powder mixture are discharged 
from the spray gun (60) at a very high velocity, generally 
greater than 300 meters per second, and often SuperSonic. 

In another embodiment the face-centered cubic damping 
powder is heated before it is fed into the spray gun (60). In 
this embodiment the face-centered cubic damping powder is 
heated to a temperature that is at least 5% less than the 
melting point of any component of the damping powder. In 
a further heated powder embodiment the face-centered cubic 
damping powder is heated to a temperature of at least 400 
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6 
degrees Celsius. The face-centered cubic damping powder 
may be heated via a diode laser or high temp gas heater that 
is highly controlled so that the face-centered cubic damping 
powder is hot but not molten so that lower particle velocities 
may be used, thereby reducing the peening compressive 
stress and producing very low residual stress in face-cen 
tered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10). 

In one embodiment the spray gun (60) may be from the 
CGT KINETIKS-4000/34-x cold spray system, which uses 
the energy stored in high press compressed gas, generally 
nitrogen or helium, to propel the face-centered cubic damp 
ing powder at very high velocities, generally 300-1500 
meters per second. Compressed gas is fed into the gun via 
a heating unit through a nozzle at very high speed. The 
face-centered cubic damping powder is accelerated to a 
predetermined velocity where on impact with substrate it 
deforms and bonds to form a dense face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping coating (10). The temperature of the 
face-centered cubic damping powder increases through the 
process, which in Some embodiments includes a step of 
heating the powder, however in the cold spray process 
embodiment the powder always remains in the Solid state, 
hence the bulk reaction on impact is solid state only and the 
coatings tend to be stressed and deformed under compres 
S1O. 

In one embodiment the low stress face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping coating (10) is achieved by utilizing 
a very low application velocity in the range of approxi 
mately 300 meters per second to 750 meters per second, 
while utilizing a spray gun (60) temperature of 400-700 
degrees Celsius. The high Strain face-centered cubic damp 
ing powder of the present invention require tight control of 
these parameters because the associated high strength values 
of the high Strain face-centered cubic damping powder can 
quickly foul the spray gun (60) if it becomes too soft as a 
result of overheating. 

Unique process parameters are used to apply the face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) and 
achieve low residual stress and produce a damping coating 
(10) having relatively large grain sizes, which enhances the 
high Strain damping performance. Conventional cold spray 
and HVOF process parameters are designed to achieve good 
bond strength and density, and would result in residual stress 
levels and Small coating grain size that negatively impact the 
damping capabilities, particularly high Strain damping. Con 
ventional wisdom generally utilizes high velocity applica 
tion of the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping pow 
der, often indicated by a high gas pressure of greater than 40 
Bar, applied very close to the Substrate, generally a spray 
distance of less than 20 mm, with a gun temperature of 
400-500° C. The present relationship of process parameters 
results in very low residual compressive stress and large 
coating grain size, thereby resulting in improved damping 
capabilities, particularly at high Strain levels. A preferred 
relationship between spray gun temperature, gas pressure, 
gas flow rate, powder feed rate, powder size, and spray 
distance has been discovered. In one particular embodiment 
a preferred coated substrate (100) is produced when the 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping powder is deliv 
ered within the spray parameters and ranges identified in 
Table 1 below. 

TABLE 1. 

i PARAMETER VALUE 

1 Process Gas 
2 Gun Temperature (C.) 

Nitrogen or Helium 
400-700 
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TABLE 1-continued 

i PARAMETER VALUE 

3 Gas Pressure (Bars) 20-45 
4 Carrier Gas (Nitrogen) Flow Rate 2.0-3.0 

(m3/Hr) 
5 Powder Feed Rate (RPM) 1.5-3.0 
6 Powder size (Lm, microns) S-100 
7 Spray distance (mm) 1O-40 

In a preferred embodiment the process parameter rela 
tionships produce a particularly low residual stress and large 
grain size by utilizing a low velocity characterized by a gas 
pressure of less than 30 Bar in combination with a relatively 
high gun temperature of at least 500° C. and a large spray 
distance of at least 25 mm. In an even further embodiment 
preferred high Strain damping was achieved when the pro 
cess parameter relationships produce a particularly low 
residual stress and large grain size by utilizing a gas pressure 
of less than 25 Bar in combination with a gun temperature 
of at least 600° C. and a spray distance of at least 35 mm. 
Further, another embodiment may deposit multiple layers 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) 
with each layer being applied using different process param 
eters to achieve different grain sizes and/or damping prop 
erties. For example a first layer may utilize process param 
eter relationships produce a particularly low residual stress 
and large grain size by utilizing a low velocity characterized 
by a first gas pressure and a first gun temperature, and a 
second layer may utilize process parameter relationships 
produce a different grain size by utilizing a second gas 
pressure and a second gun temperature, wherein the first gas 
pressure and the second gas pressure differ by at least 15% 
and the first gun temperature and the second gun tempera 
ture differ by at least 20%. 

In addition to the cold spray process embodiment just 
discussed, another embodiment utilizes a high Velocity 
oxygen fuel (HVOF) system to apply the low residual stress 
high Strain face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coat 
ing (10) to a surface (24) of a substrate (20). In this 
embodiment, as seen in FIG. 24, the HVOF method utilizes 
a spray torch (30) for applying the face-centered cubic 
damping powder to the surface (24) of the substrate (20). 
The spray torch (30) preferably comprises a high velocity 
oxygen fuel (HVOF) type torch, such as those used in 
connection with the Praxair-Tafa JP-5000 HVOF spray 
system and Jet Kote spray systems. In a HVOF spray system 
embodiment, a mixture of fuel (F) and oxygen (O) is fed to 
the spray torch (30) where the mixture is combusted. The 
face-centered cubic damping powder (P) is fed to the spray 
torch (30) where the powder (P) particles are entrained by 
the combustion gases and undergo heating and acceleration 
as they travel through and exit the spray torch (30). The 
spray torch (30) may be supplied with cooling water (CW) 
to help control the temperature of the process. 

In one HVOF embodiment, the method includes heating 
the face-centered cubic damping coating powder so that it is 
at least partially molten. The heating step may be accom 
plished in the spray torch (30) from the hot combustion 
gases as described above. To ensure that the face-centered 
cubic damping coating powder is at least partially molten, it 
is preferable to heat the face-centered cubic damping coating 
powder to, or near, its melting point. Next, the at least 
partially molten face-centered cubic damping coating pow 
der is directed at a surface (24) of the substrate (20) at a 
HVOF application velocity. The HVOF application velocity 
is such that the at least partially molten face-centered cubic 
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8 
damping coating powder adheres to the Surface (24) of the 
substrate (20). After the at least partially molten face 
centered cubic damping coating powder adheres to the 
surface (24) of the substrate (20), it cools to solidification 
within a solidification period to create the face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) on the Surface 
(24) of the substrate (20), thus forming a coated substrate 
(100). The solidification period is relatively rapid, generally 
less than a few seconds. 

In addition to the high velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF) 
system and the cold spray process embodiments just dis 
cussed, another embodiment utilizes an electron beam 
physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD) process to apply the 
low residual stress high Strain face-centered cubic ferromag 
netic damping coating (10) to a surface (24) of a substrate 
(20). As opposed to the HVOF process and the cold spray 
process that apply a face-centered cubic damping coating 
powder at significant Velocity to the Substrate, one skilled in 
the art will recognize that the EB-PVD process utilizes 
focused high-energy electronbeams generated from electron 
guns to melt and evaporate ingots of the face-centered cubic 
damping coating material as well as to preheat the Substrate 
inside a vacuum chamber. Thus, all the disclosure herein 
with respect the composition of the face-centered cubic 
damping coating powder is also applicable to an ingot, or 
ingots, of face-centered cubic damping coating material 
used in the EB-PVD process. Due to the change in pressure, 
the vapor rises and traverses the vacuum chamber where it 
condenses on the substrate to form the face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping coating (10). To obtain more uni 
form coatings, the sample is often rotated during the coating 
process. In one particular embodiment the substrate (20) is 
heated and maintained at a temperature of 50° C. to 350° C. 
to ensure good fatigue performance. 
When discussing electron beam (EB) evaporation tech 

niques for compounds, one skilled in the art will know that 
there are three main methods used to obtain the proper 
Stoichiometry or phase of the compound; namely, direct 
evaporation, reactive ion beam evaporation, and co-evapo 
ration. Further, references used herein to the ED-PVD 
process include derivatives of the EB-PVD process such as 
ion plating and activated reactive evaporation, as well as ion 
beam assisted deposition (IBAD), which is often used in 
conjunction with one of the conventional evaporation or 
PVD techniques to change the properties and microstructure 
of the depositing coating. In one embodiment the State of the 
internal stresses developed in the coating can be changed 
from tensile to compressive stress by the forcible injection 
of high-energy atoms (i.e., ion implantation). Thus, the 
ability to control the stress level is an additional feature of 
the IBAD. Ion bombardment during deposition has a ten 
dency to reduce the tensile stress and often changes the 
intrinsic stress from tensile to compressive. 

In another embodiment ion beam assisted deposition 
(IBAD) is used to increase the hardness of the coated 
substrate (100). The increase in hardness is obtained by 
increasing the density, decreasing grain size, changing stress 
state, and/or controlling the crystallographic texture of the 
coating. A further embodiment includes ion implantation, 
which is a higher degree of energy than IBAD, of Ni and Ti 
to increase the hardness of the coated substrate (100). 

In one embodiment the EB-PVD process is preceded by 
a bombardment of the substrate surface prior to deposition 
(i.e., sputter cleaning) to promote better adhesion of the 
face-centered cubic damping coating. This sputter cleaning 
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serves to remove adsorbed hydrocarbons and water mol 
ecules, and increase the density of nucleation sites for 
condensation. 

Multiple test beams were coated with the face-centered 
cubic damping coating (10) using the EB-PVD method to 
develop the data contained in the figures. In fact multiple 
specimens of varying sizes were coated using the EB-PVD 
method and tested. The thickness of the face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping coating (10) on the test specimens 
was approximately 0.002-0.005 inches. 

The cold spray process embodiment, the HVOF process 
embodiment, and the EB-PVD process embodiment produce 
a face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) 
with a low residual stress. In this HVOF embodiment the 
low residual stress includes at least a tensile quenching 
stress component and a compressive peening stress compo 
nent. The tensile quenching stress component is contributed 
by the cooling and contraction of the at least partially molten 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating powder 
on the surface (24) of the substrate (20). On the other hand, 
the compressive peening stress component is induced by the 
at least partially molten face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating powder impacting the Surface (24) of the 
Substrate (20), or coating (10), at high Velocity causing a 
slight plastic deformation of the substrate (20) or coating 
(10). It has been appreciated that by carefully controlling the 
application temperature and the application velocity of the 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating powder, 
the compressive peening stress component may be increased 
and the tensile quenching stress component may be 
decreased. As a result, the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating (10) of the HVOF embodiment may have 
a low residual stress, where the compressive peening stress 
component and the tensile quenching stress component 
effectively cancel, or balance, one another to provide an 
approximately balanced coating residual stress. 
The cold spray process embodiment, the HVOF process 

embodiment, and the EB-PVD process embodiment provide 
the ability to apply a face-centered ferromagnetic damping 
coating (10) on a surface (24) of a substrate (20) that 
achieves high damping without having to Subject the coated 
Substrate (100) to a high temperature annealing process, 
Such as annealing at an annealing temperature of above 700° 
C. for an annealing period of longer than 30 minutes, 
followed by a controlled furnace cooling. The high damping 
is due in part to the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coatings (10) low residual stress, which is 
believed to create a substantially smaller amount of 
obstacles (i.e., pinning sites) that hinder the movement of the 
magnetic domain walls within the ferromagnetic damping 
coating (10). Applicant has found that a residual stress 
within a range of +50 MPa (with positive values represent 
ing a tensile residual stress and negative values representing 
a compressive residual stress) allows a high level of damp 
ing in the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coat 
ing (10). As used herein, the phrases “balanced coating 
residual stress' and “low residual stress' refer to a residual 
stress of the coating (10) within a range of +50 MPa. As a 
result of the low residual stress, geometrically complex 
structural components, such as gas turbine components as 
seen in FIG. 4, may be damped with a face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping coating (10) without Suffering the 
drawbacks associated with the high temperature annealing 
process. 

In a particular HVOF embodiment, the at least partially 
molten face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating 
powder is directed at the Substrate at an application tem 
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10 
perature of at least 800° C. and at an application velocity of 
at least 450 meters per second. These application parameters 
provide a delicate balance between the thermal and kinetic 
energy imparted upon the face-centered ferromagnetic 
damping coating powder to obtain a low residual stress 
within the +50 MPa range to achieve a high level of high 
strain damping from the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating (10). 

In one embodiment the method to increase the damping of 
a Substrate (20) having a Substrate thickness (22) comprises 
the steps of (a) creating a face-centered cubic damping 
powder having an average particle size of 5-100 microm 
eters; and (b) directing the damping powder at a surface (24) 
of the substrate (20) at an application velocity of at least 300 
meters/second using a carrier gas at an application pressure 
Such that at least a portion of the damping powder bonds to 
the surface (24) of the substrate (20) to create a face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) on the 
surface (24) of the substrate (20), resulting in a coated 
substrate (100). In this embodiment the face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping coating (10) has a coating thickness 
(12) of about 1% to about 30% of the substrate thickness 
(22), and in one embodiment the substrate (20) is preferably 
coated on each side with each side having a coating thick 
ness (12) of 5-14% of the substrate thickness (22). 
At this point it is important to introduce the concept of a 

face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping material test 
beam to assist in defining the damping attributes of the 
invention. The face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
material test beam is specifically defined as a tapered beam 
and is made entirely from the face-centered cubic ferromag 
netic damping material; specifically a cast test beam of the 
dimensions shown in FIGS. 26-27. Introduction of the 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping material test 
beam is due to the complexity of the stress/strain induced 
energy dissipation damping mechanism of the damping 
materials and the need to introduce an explicit test procedure 
that is reliable and easily repeated. For example, one skilled 
in the art can easily identify the composition of a damping 
coating with common laboratory equipment and cast a test 
beam to a specified size, which can then be used in a 
standardized test procedure to determine the damping capa 
bilities of the coating. 

For instance, the experiments (vibration runs) performed 
in developing FIGS. 6 & 7 were conducted on a Unholtz 
Dickie 6,000 lb electro-dynamic shaker. The system is set up 
such that the tests are controlled by a PC which has 
Unholtz-Dickie control software installed. The software has 
many functions for different tests of interest, including sine 
Sweep test and a resonant dwell test, as well as a manual 
mode in which the user is responsible for control. There are 
two primary instruments to be used in collecting data for the 
tests; namely strain gages and a laser vibrometer system 
(Ploy tec laser sensor head and Polytec vibrometer control 
ler). 
The face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping material 

test beam, in the case of FIG. 7, or for comparison purposes 
a similarly dimensioned test beam formed of body-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping material, in the case of FIG. 6. 
was cantilever clamped with two clamping blocks on a 
cylindrical fixture (diameter is 10 inches and 6.5 inches 
high) mounted on the top of the shaker head. The two 
clamping blocks having dimensions of 2"x5.5"x0.25" and 
2"x5.5"x 1.5" inches (each has two outside side holes and a 
center hole) were used to clamp the test beams. Three 
specimen clamping bolts were carefully regulated to mini 
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mize specimen slippage, with 125-150 ft-lb applied on the 
two 0.75 in Outerbolts and at 50-75 ft-lb on the central 0.375 
inch bolt. 
The test beam tip response Velocity (V) at a resonant 

frequency (f) was measured the laser Vibrometer system and 
then covered to the tip displacement (d) via the known 
relationship d=V/(2 L f). Then a standard finite element 
analysis, using the Software package ANSYS, was con 
ducted on the tapered beams to calculate the maximum 
element strain with the corresponding tip displacement 
measured from the laser head. 
The graph illustrated in FIG. 7 shows the results of an 

experiment conducted at mom temperature on a face-cen 
tered cubic ferromagnetic damping material test beam made 
entirely of a Co Niembodiment of the face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping material. The vibration damping 
was depicted graphically in terms of the first mode test beam 
system loss factor (m) versus max Strain (e) as shown in FIG. 
7. The system loss factor was calculated using the half 
power bandwidth method. 

With continued reference to FIG. 7, one embodiment the 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping material test 
beam has a first mode test beam system loss factor of at least 
0.010 when the strain amplitude is 500-2000 micro-strain, 
while an even further embodiment has a first mode test beam 
system loss factor of at least 0.015 when the strain amplitude 
is above 1000 micro-strain. A still further embodiment has 
a first mode test beam system loss factor that is at least 0.020 
where the strain amplitude is greater than 1250 micro-strain. 
An even further high strain embodiment has a first mode test 
beam system loss factor of at least 0.020 when the strain 
amplitude is above 1500 micro-strain. Additionally, the 
damping properties of the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping material may be characterized by the strain ampli 
tude at the point of the maximum first mode test beam 
system factor. Thus, in one embodiment the face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping material test beam has a 
maximum first mode test beam system factor occurs where 
the strain amplitude is greater than 250 micro-strain, which 
is a significant improvement over the body-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping material test beam illustrated in FIG. 
6. In fact, in another embodiment the face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping material test beam has a maximum 
first mode test beam system loss factor occurs where the 
strain amplitude is greater than 500 micro-strain, while an 
even further embodiment has a maximum where the strain 
amplitude is greater than 1000 micro-strain. Achieving 
maximum damping performance above 1000 micro-strain is 
particularly beneficial in high speed rotating turbines. 

Additionally, many applications that benefit from damp 
ing coatings particularly benefit from predicable damping 
characteristics over a wide strain range. As such, a further 
embodiment is characterized by a first mode test beam 
system loss factor that is greater than 0.010 throughout a 
consistent strain range wherein the consistent strain range is 
specifically defined any continuous range of strain that is at 
least 250 micro-strain from the lower end of the range to the 
upper end of the range, and the consistent strain range is 
above the level of 500 micro-strain. Further the a first mode 
test beam system loss factor preferably remains constant or 
increases through the consistent strain range; in other words, 
it is preferably that the first mode test beam system loss 
factor does not have any increases followed by a decrease in 
value as the Strain increases because Such variations create 
equipment design difficulties. In one embodiment the first 
mode test beam system loss factor varies by no more than 
twenty-five percent throughout the consistent strain range. 
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12 
For example, in one Such embodiment the local loss factor 
is greater than 0.010 throughout a consistent strain range that 
stretches from 750-1000 micro-strain and varies by no more 
than twenty-five percent throughout the range of 750-1000 
micro-strain, as illustrated in FIG. 7. Additional examples 
include the range of 250-500 micro-strain and between the 
range of 500-750 micro-strain. 

In another embodiment the consistent Strain range is 
expanded to any range of at least 500 micro-strain above the 
level of 500 micro-strain and the variation of first mode test 
beam system loss factor is expanded only from twenty-five 
percent to fifty percent. For example, in one such embodi 
ment the first mode test beam system loss factor is greater 
than 0.010 throughout a consistent strain range that stretches 
from 500-1000 micro-strain and varies by no more than fifty 
percent throughout the range of 500-1000 micro-strain. An 
additional example range seen in FIG. 7 includes the range 
of 250-750 micro-strain. 

Such a predictable first mode test beam system loss factor 
throughout a consistent strain range is particularly desirable 
and offers excellent predictability for the designers of equip 
ment subject to undesirable vibrations. Further, a drawback 
with only using a ferromagnetic damping coating that is 
governed by either of the high and low strain coatings is that 
there will be a strain regime were the damping is weak. For 
example, the body-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
coating of FIG. 6 has strong damping, i.e. high first mode 
test beam system loss factors, only at low strain (50-100 
micro-strain). If the strain is higher than a modest level of 
200-300 micro-strain then the damping level is mostly 
saturated to the baseline level. On the other hand, for a high 
Strain damping coating, the high damping occurs only at 
high strain. If the strain level is lower than 150 micro-strain 
then there less damping in the high Strain than there would 
be for the low strain damping coating. Instead of accepting 
a trade-off between high damping in one strain regime and 
low damping in another strain regime, the present face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping materials, coatings, 
and methods can achieve a highly damped system for low 
and high strains as shown in FIG. 7. 

While the above disclosure describes the damping capa 
bilities afforded by the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping materials, coatings, and methods with reference to 
the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping material test 
beam and its associated first mode test beam system loss 
factors for convenience and simplicity, one skilled in the art 
will appreciate that the damping capabilities may also be 
expressed in terms of a local loss factor, seen in FIG. 14, 
and/or a coated beam system loss factor, as seen in 8-13, 
15-25, and 30-45, and/or a test beam system loss factor, as 
seen in FIGS. 6-7. 
As one skilled in the art will recognize, damping is stress 

or strain dependent which means the damping in the coating 
is a function of the strain field (and hence, stress field). In 
order to make damping be a function of Strain we need a 
mechanism to vary local damping with local strain values. 
For that, the local damping models/formulations of the 
body-centered cubic (BCC) low strain damping coating and 
the face-centered (FCC) high Strain damping coating depos 
ited by a cold spray process, an electron beam physical 
vapor deposition (EB-PVD) process, and a HVOF process 
have been determined via an integrated analytical and 
experimental procedure. A local damping formulation as a 
function of local strain level was established by using a 
cubic local damping function versus local strain as a base 
line for comparison with experimental data in finite element 
runs. The results of the finite element harmonic frequency 
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Sweep runs at known levels of strain amplitude were com 
pared with the actual experimental results and the ratio of the 
damping values between finite element predictions and 
experimental data. Therefore, the stresses are extracted from 
finite element analysis and used to update the damping 
model in a loop. Every finite element in the coating has its 
own damping value based on the damping model. Finally, an 
iterative procedure based on the convergence of element 
stresses accomplished a converged local damping function/ 
model. The results of the finite element runs along with the 
damping functions for several coating configurations are 
shown in the FIG. 14. 
The concept of a face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 

damping material test beam to assist in defining the damping 
attributes of the invention was previously introduced. At this 
point it is helpful to introduce another concept to further aide 
in characterizing embodiments of the invention, namely a 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating coated 
beam, or “FCC coated beam for short. The FCC coated 
beam is specifically defined as a flat beam of the dimensions 
illustrated in FIG. 25, unless noted otherwise. Introduction 
of the FCC coated beam is due to the complexity of the 
stress/strain induced energy dissipation damping mechanism 
of the damping materials and the need to introduce an 
explicit test procedure that is reliable and easily repeated, 
plus it enables one to define damping characteristics after 
undergoing an annealing process, which was not possible 
with the previously defined cast face-centered cubic ferro 
magnetic damping material test beam. For example, one 
skilled in the art can easily identify the composition of a 
damping coating with common laboratory equipment and 
then create a FCC coated beam by applying the face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating to the stan 
dardized beam of FIG. 25 using one of the application 
technique embodiments disclosed herein. A standardized test 
procedure can then be used on the FCC coated beam to 
determine the damping capabilities of the coating. Unless 
noted otherwise the flat beam of FIG. 25 is Ti-6A1-4V with 
a uniform thickness of 0.063 inches and is coated on both 
sides with the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
material, specifically a Co-Niembodiment, to a thickness 
of 0.0035-0.0075 inches on each side, thereby producing a 
coated substrate (100). The face-centered cubic ferromag 
netic damping coating (10) may be applied using one of the 
low residual stress processes described herein. 
The experiments (vibration runs) were conducted on a 

Unholtz-Dickie 6,000 lb electro-dynamic shaker. The sys 
tem is set up such that the tests are controlled by a PC which 
has an Unholtz-Dickie control software installed. The soft 
ware has many functions for different tests of interest, 
including sine Sweep test and a resonant dwell test as well 
as a manual mode in which the user is responsible for 
control. There were two primary instruments to be used in 
taking data for the tests: Strain gages and a laser vibrometer 
system (Ploy tec laser sensor head and Polytec vibrometer 
controller). The FCC coated beam was clamped with two 
clamping blocks on a cylindrical fixture (diameter is 10 
inches and 6.5 inches high) mounted on the top of the shaker 
head. The two clamping blocks with dimension 2"x5.5"x 
0.25" and 2"x5.5"x1.5" (each has two outside side holes and 
a center hole) were used to clamp the beam. Three specimen 
clamping bolts were carefully regulated to minimize speci 
men slippage, with 125-150 ft-lb applied on the two 0.75 in 
outer bolts and at 75-100 ft-lb on the central 0.5 inch bolt. 
Tests were conducted using a piezoelectric control acceler 
ometer positioned immediately behind the specimen clamp 
ing block. The beam tip response velocity (V) at a resonant 
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frequency (f) was measured the laser Vibrometer system and 
then covered to the tip displacement (d) via equation d=V/(2 
It f). Then a standard finite element analysis using the 
software package ANSYS was conducted of the beam to 
calculate the maximum element strain which corresponding 
the tip displacement measured from the laser head. The 
maximum element strain was also confirmed with the cal 
culation from the beam theory. 
The uncoated beams were first checked for damages or 

cracks using dye and fault finder. If there are no damages 
already present the beams, then the natural frequencies and 
damping loss factor of the uncoated beams were measured 
by conducting the vibration experiments under harmonic 
excitation in 2", 3", and 4" bending modes. The damping 
loss factor was calculated using the half-power bandwidth 
(BW) and resonant dwell (RD) methods (Ref Granick, N. 
and Stern, J. E. “Material Damping of Aluminum by Reso 
nance-Dwell Technique', Shock and Vibration Bulletin, Vol. 
34, No. 5, pp. 177-195. 1966). The uncoated beams test 
results were used as baseline data for comparisons with the 
test results of the FCC coated beams. 

FIGS. 15-17 illustrate the coated beam system loss factor 
for Ti-6Al-4V specimens having a uniform thickness of 
0.063 inches. The graphs illustrate the test results of two 
uncoated beam system loss factor in the 2", 3", and 4" 
modes; and the coated beam system loss factor for three 
0.063" thick Ti-6Al-4V FCC coated beams in the 2", 3", 
and 4" modes, one coated via the HVOF application 
embodiment and two coated with the EB-PVD application 
embodiment. Each coated test beam was coated on both 
sides with the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
material, specifically a Co Niembodiment, to a thickness 
of 0.0035-0.0075 inches on each side. Each coated beam 
system loss factor was at least 0.005, and increasing, at 500 
micro-strain, for the 2", 3", and 4" modes, whether an 
HVOF embodiment or an EB-PVD embodiment. Further, 
each coated beam system loss factor was at least 0.0075, and 
increasing, at 1000 micro-strain, for the 2" mode, whether 
an HVOF embodiment or an EB-PVD embodiment. 

FIGS. 8-13, and 18-22 illustrate the coated beam system 
loss factor for Ti-6Al-4V specimens having a uniform thick 
ness of 0.063 inches, when the coating was applied using a 
cold spray embodiment. FIG. 12 illustrate the test results of 
one uncoated beam system loss factor in the 2" mode; the 
coated beam system loss factor for two 0.063" thick Ti-6Al 
4V FCC coated beams in the 2" mode; and the coated beam 
system loss factor for one 0.063" thick Ti-6Al-4V FCC 
coated beams in the 2" mode after being subjected to a low 
temperature annealing process comprising heating the 
coated substrate (100) to a temperature of 600 Fahrenheit 
for 2.5 hours, while FIG. 13 illustrates the same using the 
resonance dwell method (RD). Likewise, FIG. 10 illustrate 
the test results of one uncoated beam system loss factor in 
the 3" mode; the coated beam system loss factor for two 
0.063" thick Ti-6Al-4V FCC coated beams in the 3" mode: 
and the coated beam system loss factor for one 0.063" thick 
Ti-6Al-4V FCC coated beams in the 3" mode after being 
Subjected to a low temperature annealing process compris 
ing heating the coated substrate (100) to a temperature of 
600 Fahrenheit for 2.5 hours, while FIG. 11 illustrates the 
same using the resonance dwell method (RD). Additionally, 
FIG. 8 illustrate the test results of one uncoated beam system 
loss factor in the 4" mode; the coated beam system loss 
factor for two 0.063" thick Ti-6A1-4V FCC coated beams in 
the 4" mode; and the coated beam system loss factor for one 
0.063" thick Ti-6Al-4V FCC coated beams in the 4 mode 
after being Subjected to a low temperature annealing process 
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comprising heating the coated Substrate (100) to a tempera 
ture of 600°Fahrenheit for 2.5 hours, while FIG. 9 illustrates 
the same using the resonance dwell method (RD). FIG. 10 
illustrates the coated beam system loss factor for a 0.063" 
thick Ti-6Al-4V FCC coated beams in the 3" mode; and the 
coated beam system loss factor for one 0.063" thick Ti-6Al 
4V FCC coated beams in the 3rd mode after being subjected 
to a low temperature annealing process comprising heating 
the coated substrate (100) to a temperature of 600 Fahren 
heit for 2.5 hours, while FIG. 11 illustrates the same using 
the resonance dwell method (RD). 

Each coated test beam was coated on both sides with the 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping material, spe 
cifically a Co- Ni embodiment, to a thickness of 0.0035 
0.0075 inches on each side. Each coated beam system loss 
factor was at least 0.005, and increasing, at 500 micro-strain, 
for the 2" mode. Further, each coated beam system loss 
factor was at least 0.0075, and increasing, at 1000 micro 
strain, for the 2" and 3" modes. As shown in FIGS. 12 and 
10, even the low residual stress face-centered cubic ferro 
magnetic damping coating (10) applied via the cold spray 
process exhibited improved damping properties after being 
Subjected to a low temperature annealing process. In fact 
after the low temperature annealing process the 2" and 3" 
mode coated beam system loss factors increased to at least 
0.014 at 500 micro-strain; and at least 0.014 for the entire 
range of 500-1000 micro-strain. 

Additionally, a series of experiments were conducted on 
the FCC coated beams at three of temperature levels (room, 
500 F., & 650 F) for characterizing and identifying the 
FCC damping coating effectiveness at elevated tempera 
tures, as seen in FIGS. 28-31 for Ti-6Al-4V coated test 
beams using a dual process including a first 0.002" thick 
EB-PVD coating layer applied at 350° C. and a second 
0.002" thick EB-PVD coating layer applied at 500° C.: 
FIGS. 32-35 for stainless steel coated test beams using a 
single step process coating a single 0.005" thick EB-PVD 
coating layer at 500° C.; FIGS. 36-39 for Ti-6Al-4V coated 
test beams using a single step process coating a single 0.004" 
thick EB-PVD coating layer at 350° C.; and lastly FIGS. 
40-43 for Inconel coated test beams using a dual process 
including a first 0.002" thick EB-PVD coating layer applied 
at 350° C. and a second 0.002" thick EB-PVD coating layer 
applied at 500° C. 

Using the same testing procedure the dynamic character 
istics (natural frequency, damping coated beam system loss 
factor, and maximum strain) of the FCC coated beam were 
accomplished. Tests at 500°F. & 650°F, were conducted by 
placing a heating chamber over the specimen and mounting 
fixture. The chamber is heated by two 900 watt ceramic plate 
heaters mounted on the interior sides of box. The heating 
chamber is a rectangular box with outside dimensions 26"x 
15"x 16", with bottom cut to fit in the beam fixture blocks. 
Comparing the single step embodiment of Ti-6Al-4V 

coated test beams using a single step process coating a single 
0.004" thick EB-PVD coating layer at 350° C. of FIGS. 
36-39 with the dual step embodiment of Ti-6Al-4V coated 
test beams using a dual process including a first 0.002" thick 
EB-PVD coating layer applied at 350° C. and a second 
0.002" thick EB-PVD coating layer applied at 500° C. 
reveals interesting high temperature damping benefits 
afforded by the dual process embodiment. The dual step 
embodiment not only improves the quality of the face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating but it also 
improves the speed of the process, reduces the likelihood of 
fatigue issues, and increases the test beam system loss factor, 
particularly in high temperature environments as illustrated 
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by the 650° F. test data of FIG. 28 versus that of FIG. 36. In 
fact, in one dual step embodiment the second mode coated 
beam system loss factor is at least 0.010 at 500 micro-strain 
and at least 0.020 at 1000 micro-strain, when tested at 650° 
F. In another embodiment the high temperature second mode 
coated beam system loss factor data has a slope of greater 
than 0.00001, when tested at 650°F.; while another embodi 
ment has a high temperature second mode coated beam 
system loss factor data has a slope of greater than 0.000015, 
when tested at 650° F.; and an even further embodiment has 
a high temperature second mode coated beam system loss 
factor data has a slope of greater than 0.00002. 

Similarly, in another dual step embodiment the second 
mode coated beam system loss factor is at least 0.005 at 500 
micro-strain and at least 0.010 at 1000 micro-strain, when 
tested at 500°F. In another embodiment the high tempera 
ture second mode coated beam system loss factor data has a 
slope of greater than 0.000005, when tested at 500°F.; while 
another embodiment has a high temperature second mode 
coated beam system loss factor data has a slope of greater 
than 0.00001, when tested at 500° F. Additionally, another 
dual step embodiment the second mode coated beam system 
loss factor is at least 0.005 at 500 micro-strain and at least 
0.008 at 1000 micro-strain, when tested at room tempera 
ture. In another embodiment the second mode coated beam 
system loss factor data has a slope of greater than 0.000005, 
when tested at mom temperature; while another embodiment 
has a high temperature second mode coated beam system 
loss factor data has a slope of greater than 0.00001, when 
tested at room temperature. 
The dual process EB-PVD coating embodiment is a way 

to control the grain size of the face-centered cubic ferro 
magnetic damping coating (10). This is important because a 
coating with a relatively small grain size produces lower 
strain damping, while a coating with relatively larger grain 
size produces higher Strain damping. Therefore creating a 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) that 
has at least a small grain size layer and a separate larger 
grain size layer produces desirable damping characteristics 
throughout a wide strain range. Thus, in one embodiment a 
first EB-PVD face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
coating layer is applied to a Substrate maintained at a first 
layer temperature of 275° C.-350° C., and a second EB-PVD 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating layer is 
applied to the Substrate while maintaining it at a second layer 
temperature that is at least 25° C. greater than the first layer 
temperature, thereby providing a minimum disparity of 
grain size, and thus strain damping characteristics. In a 
further embodiment the grain size disparity is increased by 
having the second layer temperature at least 50° C. greater 
than the first layer temperature, while an even further 
embodiment has the second layer temperature at least 100° 
C. greater than the first layer temperature. Yet a further 
embodiment has a second layer temperature that is at least 
20% greater than the first layer temperature; and another 
embodiment has a second layer temperature that is at least 
40% greater than the first layer temperature, and even further 
a second layer temperature that is 40%-100% greater than 
the first layer temperature. One skilled in the art will 
appreciate that in one embodiment the different temperatures 
may be achieved by adjusting the distance between the 
Substrate and the vapor source. 
A comparison of FIG. 36 and FIG. 15 illustrates the shift 

in damping capabilities when the application temperature of 
the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) 
is varied. FIG. 36 illustrates the second mode coated beam 
system loss factor of a Ti Al-4V coated beam embodiment 
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with the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating 
applied to the beam at 350° C., whereas FIG. 15 illustrates 
the second mode coated beam system loss factor of a 
Ti Al-4V coated beam embodiment, a slightly different 
size, with the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
coating applied to the beam at 500° C. Comparing the 
diamonds of FIG. 15 with the squares of FIG. 36 it is easy 
to see that at 500 micro-strain level the second mode coated 
beam system loss factor of FIG. 36 is approximately 0.004 
when applied at 350° C., whereas at the 500 micro-strain 
level the second mode coated beam system loss factor of 
FIG. 15 is approximately 0.008 when applied at 500° C. 
Likewise at 1000 micro-strain the second mode coated beam 
system loss factor of FIG. 36 is approximately 0.006 when 
applied at 350° C., whereas at the 1000 micro-strain level the 
second mode coated beam system loss factor of FIG. 15 is 
approximately 0.015 when applied at 500° C. Thus the test 
results on coated beams indicate that low temperature EB 
PVD process embodiments (<350° C.) usually produces 
Small grain size in the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating (10) which in turn leads to a significant 
increase of their damping capacity at low strain. However, 
the damping capacity at high Strain decreases approximately 
25% in maximum strain level in comparison with a higher 
temperature EB-PVD process embodiment (>500° C.). This 
behavior is determined to be contributed from the change of 
the mechanism of vibratory energy dissipation associated 
with the domain walls movement. Therefore, by controlling 
the substrate temperature from 275-550° C. during the 
EB-PVD process, predetermined damping characteristics 
can be achieved with respect to desired Strain regions or 
vibration modes. 
An even further embodiment incorporates three or more 

distinct layers of the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating (10), each applied at a different tempera 
ture to achieve a desired damping profile across a wide Strain 
range, and/or target damping in specific modes, via the 
control of coating’s grain size in each layer. Thus, in one 
embodiment a first PVD face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating layer is applied to a Substrate maintained at 
a first layer temperature of 275° C.-350° C., a second PVD 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating layer is 
applied to the Substrate while maintaining it at a second layer 
temperature that is at least 25° C. greater than the first layer 
temperature, and a third PVD face-centered cubic ferromag 
netic damping coating layer is applied to the Substrate while 
maintaining it at a third layer temperature that is at least 25° 
C. greater than the second layer temperature, thereby pro 
viding a minimum disparity of grain size, and thus strain 
damping characteristics. In a further embodiment the grain 
size disparity is increased by having the second layer 
temperature at least 50° C. greater than the first layer 
temperature and the third layer temperature at least 50° C. 
greater than the second layer temperature, while an even 
further embodiment has the second layer temperature at least 
100° C. greater than the first layer temperature and the third 
layer temperature at least 100° C. greater than the second 
layer temperature. Yet a further embodiment has a third layer 
temperature that is at least 20% greater than the second layer 
temperature; and another embodiment has a third layer 
temperature that is at least 40% greater than the second layer 
temperature, and an even further embodiment has a third 
layer temperature that is 40%-100% greater than the second 
layer temperature. 

In another embodiment variable grain size, and thus 
damping properties, is achieved in a single layer of the 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) by 
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18 
controlling different areas of the substrate at different tem 
peratures during the coating process. In many applications 
that benefit from damping coatings the weight of the coating 
is important. One way of controlling the weight added to the 
Substrate is to accomplish several goals within a single layer 
of the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating 
(10). This may be accomplished by maintaining different 
regions of the Substrate at different temperatures during the 
coating process by a heat sink in contact with the Substrate. 
The heat sink may be an external heat sink in contact with 
a particular portion of the Substrate, or may be an internal 
heat sink designed into the Substrate. Such as one designed 
to receive a cooling medium. Conversely, the maintenance 
of different regions of the substrate at different temperatures 
may be accomplished with localized heating of the substrate 
rather than localized cooling. The localized heating may be 
achieved via an external heat source or an internal heat 
Source. Regardless of whether local cooling or heating is 
used, a first Substrate region is maintained at a first region 
temperature during the coating process and a second Sub 
strate region is maintained at a second region temperature 
during the coating process. In one embodiment the second 
region temperature that is at least 25°C. greater than the first 
region temperature, thereby providing a minimum disparity 
of grain size within a single layer of face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping coating (10). In a further embodi 
ment the grain size disparity is increased by having the 
second region temperature at least 50° C. greater than the 
first region temperature, while an even further embodiment 
has the second region temperature at least 100° C. greater 
than the first region temperature. Yet a further embodiment 
has a second region temperature that is at least 20% greater 
than the first region temperature; and another embodiment 
has a second region temperature that is at least 40% greater 
than the first region temperature, and an even further 
embodiment has a second region temperature that is 40%- 
100% greater than the first region temperature. On example 
where such embodiments may be desirable is in a rotating 
blade application in which greater high Strain damping is 
desired toward the tip of the blade. Alternative embodiments 
may be designed to have different damping properties 
toward the leading edge of a rotating blade. 

Alternatively the single layer may be applied in a step 
wise process to eliminate the need for localized heating or 
cooling. For instance, the Substrate may be masked to 
expose the first region to the face-centered cubic ferromag 
netic damping coating process at a first temperature, then the 
Substrate may be masked to expose the second region to the 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating process 
at a second temperature. The first region and the second 
region need not come in contact with one another, but may. 
Thus, in this embodiment the Substrate ends up with a single 
thickness of face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
coating (10) having different grain sizes and damping attri 
butes in light of the different temperature relationships 
previously disclosed but not repeated here for brevity. 
Much like the Ti-6Al-4V coated test beams benefited 

from a dual process coating, so to did the Inconel coated test 
beams illustrated in FIGS. 40-43, while the stainless steel 
test beams performed well when the lower temperature 350° 
C. EB-PVD coating step was skipped and the entire coating 
was applied in one step at the elevated temperature of 500 
C. Applying the lower temperature 350° C. EB-PVD coating 
step to the titanium and Inconel Substrates provided a 
protective layer to shield at least a portion of the substrate 
from the higher temperature 500° C. EB-PVD coating step, 
thereby reducing potential spalling and fatigue issues. The 
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dual step embodiment of ~0.064" thick Inconel coated test 
beams using a dual process including a first 0.002" thick 
EB-PVD coating layer applied at 350° C. and a second 
0.002" thick EB-PVD coating layer applied at 500° C. 
reveals interesting high temperature damping benefits 
afforded by the dual process embodiment. The dual step 
embodiment not only improves the quality of the face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating but it also 
improves the speed of the process, reduces the likelihood of 
fatigue issues, and increases the test beam system loss factor, 
particularly in high temperature environments as illustrated 
by the 650 F. test data of FIG. 40. In fact, in one dual step 
embodiment the second mode coated beam system loss 
factor is at least 0.006 at 500 micro-strain and at least 0.012 
at 1000 micro-strain, when tested at 650 F. In another 
embodiment the high temperature second mode coated beam 
system loss factor data has a slope of greater than 0.00001, 
when tested at 650 F.; while another embodiment has a high 
temperature second mode coated beam system loss factor 
data has a slope of greater than 0.000015, when tested at 
650 F.; and an even further embodiment has a high tem 
perature second mode coated beam system loss factor data 
has a slope of greater than 0.00002. 

Similarly -0.079" thick stainless steel coated test beams 
coated using the present face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating (10) using the disclosed methods also 
exhibits excellent high temperature damping characteristics, 
even without the use of a dual step coating process. The 
stainless steel coated test beams of FIGS. 32-35 were coated 
in a single step applied at 500° C. using an EB-PVD 
embodiment to a coating thickness of ~0.005" on each side 
of the test beam. This high temperature application improves 
the quality of the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damp 
ing coating and also improves the speed of the process, and 
may increase the test beam system loss factor in high 
temperature environments. In fact, in one embodiment the 
second mode coated beam system loss factor is at least 0.006 
at 500 micro-strain and at least 0.012 at 1000 micro-strain, 
when tested at 650 F. In another embodiment the high 
temperature second mode coated beam system loss factor 
data has a slope of greater than 0.00001, when tested at 650 
F., while another embodiment has a high temperature second 
mode coated beam system loss factor data has a slope of 
greater than 0.000015, when tested at 650° F.; and an even 
further embodiment has a high temperature second mode 
coated beam system loss factor data has a slope of greater 
than 0.00002. 

The vibration damping associated with each coated beams 
is depicted graphically in terms of the system loss factor (m) 
versus max Strain (e). Each coated beam was cantilever 
clamped on a high power vibration shaker. Frequency 
response functions for each coated beam were measured 
utilizing an accelerometer and a laser-vibrometer for mea 
Suring the Velocity or displacement of a point on the coated 
beam. In many of the figures including “(BW) in the title 
the system loss factor was calculated using the half-power 
bandwidth method, hence the abbreviation “(BW) in the 
titles. According to the half-power bandwidth method, a 
reference point on the frequency response function of V2/2, 
or 0.707, of the maximum amplitude is chosen. This ampli 
tude crosses the frequency response function at two different 
frequencies, with the difference between these two different 
frequencies being the half-power band. The relationship 
between the half-power band and the frequency of the 
maximum amplitude (i.e., resonant frequency) is the mea 
Surement of the system loss factor (m), which can be seen by 
the following equation: 
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half-power band 
resonant frequency 

The strain on each coated beam was determined via finite 
element method to correlate the displacement of the coated 
beam at a point to the strain at the root of the coated beam. 
The actual displacement at a specific point was then calcu 
lated from the measured velocity at that point while vibrat 
ing in a resonant mode. The following equation was used to 
calculate the displacement: 

where “v' is the measured velocity of the coated beam at a 
point and “f” is the measured resonant frequency. 
The strain at any point on the coated beam can then be 

determined from the calculated displacement of the coated 
beam and the mode shape. The coated beams were excited 
in cantilever bending modes (i.e., second bending mode, 
third bending mode, and fourth bending mode) and the data 
is referred to in terms of the max strain amplitude in the 
mode shape, which occurs at the mot of the specimen. Using 
the finite element method, it is possible to find a conversion 
factor between observed displacement and root strain. 

Regardless of the application technique, the face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) is applied as one 
or more thin layers. Applicant has found that applying the 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) 
having a coating thickness (12) of about 1% to about 30% 
of the substrate thickness (22) allows the ferromagnetic 
damping coating (10) to provide high damping at high Strain 
levels without having an adverse effect on the substrate (20). 
For example, when the Substrate (20) comprises a compo 
nent of a gas turbine, a coating thickness (12) that is too 
large can decrease the efficiency and operability of the gas 
turbine component. In one embodiment, the face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) may be deposited 
one side of the substrate (20); while in other embodiments, 
the face-centered ferromagnetic damping coating (10) may 
be deposited on more than one side of the substrate (20). As 
used herein, coating thickness (12) refers to the total thick 
ness of the face-centered ferromagnetic damping coating 
(10) applied to the substrate (20). 
While the above disclosure describes the damping capa 

bilities afforded by the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping materials, coatings, and methods with reference to 
the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping material test 
beam and its associated first mode test beam system loss 
factors for simplicity, as well as a face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping coated test beam and its associated 
second mode coated beam system loss factor, one skilled in 
the art will appreciate that the damping capabilities may also 
be expressed in terms of a local loss factor, seen in FIG. 14. 
With reference again to FIG. 14, the local loss factor 
produced by the present method is unique in that it produces 
a face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating having 
(a) a high local loss factor when a strain amplitude is 
500-2000 micro-strain, and/or (b) a maximum local loss 
factor that occurs when the Strain amplitude is greater than 
250 micro-strain. In the past ferromagnetic damping coat 
ings have generally been low strain coatings, seen in FIG. 
14, which quickly reach their maximum local loss factor at 
a very low strain value, often less than 0.0001. Utilizing the 
unique face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating 
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materials and processes herein the maximum local loss 
factor can be achieved where it is needed most, namely in 
high Strain values. 

For example, the “low strain coating illustrated in FIG. 
14 is a body-centered cubic (BCC) low strain ferromagnetic 
damping coating characterized by a maximum local loss 
factor of approximately 0.0385 at a local strain of less than 
100 micro-strain, and the local loss factor quickly falls to 
less than 0.010 by the 400 micro-strain level. The line 
labeled “cold spray high Strain coating pre heat treated test 
data' illustrates an embodiment of the present invention 
which produced a local loss factor of at least 0.010 when the 
strain amplitude is anywhere in the range of 500-2000 
micro-strain. Conversely, the prior art “low strain coating 
shown in the figure illustrates that the local loss factor has 
already reached a maximum and is far less than 0.010 in the 
range of 500-2000 micro-strain. In fact, FIG. 14 illustrates 
an embodiment in which the line labeled “cold spray high 
strain coating pre heat treated test data' illustrates that the 
present invention produces a local loss factor of the coated 
substrate (100) of at least 0.013 when the strain amplitude is 
500-2000 micro-strain. Further, the line labeled “cold spray 
high strain coating pre heat treated test data” demonstrates 
a maximum local loss factor occurs where the strain ampli 
tude is greater than 500 micro-strain. Conversely, the prior 
art “low strain coating shown in the figure illustrates that 
the local loss factor reaches a maximum local loss factor at 
less than 100 micro-strain. 

In another embodiment the maximum local loss factor 
occurs where the strain amplitude is greater than 1500 
micro-strain, again as illustrated by the “cold spray high 
strain coating pre heat treated test data line of FIG. 14. 
Achieving a maximum local loss factor above 1500 micro 
strain is particularly beneficial in high speed rotating tur 
bines. 
A further embodiment is characterized by a local loss 

factor that is greater than 0.010 throughout a consistent 
strain range wherein the consistent strain range is specifi 
cally defined any continuous range of Strain that is at least 
250 micro-strain from the lower end of the range to the 
upper end of the range, and the consistent strain range is 
above the level of 500 micro-strain. In one embodiment the 
local loss factor varies by no more than twenty-five percent 
throughout the consistent strain range. For example, in one 
embodiment the local loss factor is greater than 0.010 
throughout a consistent strain range that stretches from 
750-1000 micro-strain and varies by no more than twenty 
five percent throughout the range of 750-1000 micro-strain, 
as illustrated by the “cold spray high Strain coating pre-heat 
treated test data” embodiment of FIG. 14. Additional 
examples include the “cold spray high Strain coating pre 
heat treated test data” embodiment between the range of 
250-500 micro-strain, between the range of 500-750 micro 
strain, and between the range of 1000-1250 micro-strain; the 
“EB-PVD High Strain Coating embodiment between the 
range of 500-750 micro-strain, and between the range of 
750-1000 micro-strain; and the “cold spray high strain 
coating heat treated embodiment between the range of 
250-500 micro-strain, between the range of 500-750 micro 
strain, between the range of 750-1000 micro-strain, between 
the range of 1000-1250 micro-strain, between 1250-1500 
micro-strain, between 1500-1750 micro-strain, and between 
1750-2000 micro-strain. 

In another embodiment the consistent Strain range is 
expanded to any range of at least 500 micro-strain above the 
level of 500 micro-strain and the variation of local loss 
factor is expanded only from twenty-five percent to fifty 
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percent. For example, in one such embodiment the local loss 
factor is greater than 0.010 throughout a consistent strain 
range that stretches from 500-1000 micro-strain and varies 
by no more than fifty percent throughout the range of 
500-1000 micro-strain. Additional examples include the 
“cold spray high Strain coating pre-heat treated test data' 
embodiment between the range of 250-750 micro-strain, and 
between the range of 750-1250 micro-strain; the “EB-PVD 
High Strain Coating embodiment between the range of 
500-1000 micro-strain; and the “cold spray high strain 
coating heat treated embodiment between the range of 
250-750 micro-strain, between the range of 500-1000 micro 
strain, and between the range of 750-1250 micro-strain. 

In another embodiment the consistent Strain range is 
expanded to any range of at least 1000 micro-strain above 
the level of 500 micro-strain and the variation of local loss 
factor is no more than fifty percent. For example, one Such 
embodiment has a local loss factor that is greater than 0.010 
throughout a consistent strain range that stretches from 
250-1250 micro-strain and varies by no more than fifty 
percent throughout the range of 250-1250 micro-strain. 

Such a predictable local loss factor throughout a consis 
tent strain range is particularly desirable and offers excellent 
predictability for the designers of equipment Subject to 
undesirable vibrations. Further, a drawback with only using 
a single ferromagnetic damping coating that is governed by 
either of the high and low strain coatings is that there will be 
a strain regime were the damping is weak. For a coating with 
damping characteristics that are described by the low strain 
coating the strong damping occurs only at low strains 
(50-100 micro-strain). If the strain is higher than a modest 
level of 200-300 micro-strain then the damping level is 
mostly saturated to the baseline level. On the other hand, for 
a high Strain damping coating, the high damping occurs only 
at high strains. If the strain level is lower than 150 micro 
strain then there less damping in the high Strain than there 
would be for the low strain damping coating. Instead of 
accepting a trade-off between high damping in one strain 
regime and low damping in another strain regime, the 
present face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating 
and method can achieve a highly damped system for low and 
high Strains as shown via the integrated experimental and 
analytical approach illustrated in FIG. 14. 
The previously disclosed method may also include a low 

temperature annealing process comprising heating the 
coated substrate (100) to a temperature less than 800 degrees 
Celsius thereby producing an annealed coated Substrate 
having a local loss factor of at least 0.020 when the strain 
amplitude is 500-2000 micro-strain, and the maximum 
damping loss factor occurs where the strain amplitude is 
greater than 1000 micro-strain. In an even further embodi 
ment the local loss factor of at least 0.030 when the strain 
amplitude is 500-2000 micro-strain, and the maximum 
damping loss factor occurs where the strain amplitude is 
greater than 1000 micro-strain. This embodiment is also 
illustrated with the test data of FIG. 14 and the line labeled 
“cold spray high Strain coating heat treated.” Thus, in this 
embodiment the low temperature annealing process more 
than doubles the local loss factor over the “cold spray high 
strain coating preheat treated test data' line for the values 
of local strain in the range of 500 micro-strain to 1750 
micro-strain, however it also increases the slope of the local 
loss factor. One particular low temperature annealing 
embodiment utilizes a process that heats the coated Substrate 
(100) to a temperature of at least 300 degrees Celsius for an 
annealing period of less than 4 hours. 
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It is well known that when titanium and titanium alloys 
are subjected to a high temperature heat treatment, an 
oxygen-enriched layer, known as alpha case, will form on 
the surface of the titanium or titanium alloy. The alpha case 
is generally much harder and more brittle than the titanium 
or titanium alloy. For example, the alpha case layer generally 
has a Vicker's hardness number ranging from about 500 to 
600, while the bulk hardness (i.e., the interior hardness) of 
the titanium or titanium alloy ranges from about 200 to 350. 
Moreover, a titanium or titanium alloy component that has 
been coated may still be susceptible to the formation of an 
alpha case layer. This can occur when oxygen diffuses 
through the coating layer and into the titanium or titanium 
alloy substrate microstructure just below the interface cre 
ated between the coating layer and the surface of the 
titanium or titanium alloy Substrate. 

For many applications, an alpha case layer is highly 
undesirable because it has reduced fatigue resistance and 
tends to create a series of microcracks, which can reduce the 
metals performance and cause failure. Generally, before the 
heat treated titanium or titanium alloy is utilized, the layer 
of alpha case must be removed by a chemical etching 
process or by mechanical means. 

Unless noted otherwise, the local loss factors, the test 
beam system loss factors, and the coated beam system loss 
factors discussed herein are achieved without the need to 
perform a high temperature annealing process. By avoiding 
a high temperature annealing process, the likelihood of 
developing a very hard and brittle alpha case layer at the 
coating-Substrate interface is substantially reduced. As a 
result, in one embodiment, a hardness of the titanium based 
substrate (20) at the coating-substrate interface may be 
within 25% of the bulk hardness (i.e., the interior hardness) 
of the titanium based substrate (20). In another embodiment, 
the hardness of the titanium based substrate (20) at the 
coating-substrate interface is within 5% of the bulk hardness 
of the titanium based substrate (20). The proximity of the 
hardness values indicate that very little, if any, alpha case 
has formed on the titanium based substrate (20). As a result, 
the turbine component comprising a titanium based substrate 
(20) is able to be damped by application of a face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) without having to 
undergo a high temperature annealing process, and thereby 
Substantially avoids the formation of unwanted alpha case 
that can lead to early component failure. 

The dependence of the damping capability, in terms of 
loss factor m (or Q"), on vibratory strain amplitude of the 
coated beam and blade has been determined experimentally. 
The performance and effectiveness of the high strain damp 
ing were evaluated and demonstrated by the experimental 
results from a Ti-6Al-4V beam and a titanium blade coated 
with a thin layer of face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damp 
ing coating (10), specifically a high Strain face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic Co-Ni based damping coating, which 
was Subjected to various exciting forces at room tempera 
ture. The face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coat 
ing (10) may have a coating thickness (12) of about 1% to 
about 30% of the substrate thickness (22). 
As shown in FIGS. 8-13, in one embodiment the coated 

substrate (100) has a coated beam system loss factor of 
approximately 0.005 at strain amplitude of 150-3000 micro 
strain without annealing, which increases to approximately 
0.015 with a low temperature annealing process at 600°F. 
for 2.5 hours. FIGS. 8 and 9 illustrate the 4" mode with FIG. 
8 calculating the coated beam system loss factor via the 
half-power frequency bandwidth method (BW), while FIG. 
9 calculates the coated beam system loss factor via the 
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resonance dwell method (RD). Likewise, FIGS. 10 and 11 
illustrate the 3rd mode with FIG. 10 calculating the coated 
beam system loss factor via the half-power frequency band 
width method (BW), while FIG. 11 calculates the coated 
beam system loss factor via the resonance dwell method 
(RD). Similarly, FIGS. 12 and 13 illustrate the 2nd mode 
with FIG. 12 calculating the coated beam system loss factor 
via the half-power frequency bandwidth method (BW), 
while FIG. 13 calculates the coated beam system loss factor 
via the resonance dwell method (RD). The system loss factor 
of the uncoated beam is around 0.0003, which is about /17 
of the beam coated with the face-centered cubic ferromag 
netic damping coating, and is about /so of the beam coated 
with the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating 
that has been Subjected to the low temperature annealing 
step. The face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coat 
ing may provide even higher system loss factors for strain 
levels greater than 2000 micro-strain. The face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping coating produces a system loss 
factor, or the energy dissipation density per cycle of the 
coating layer, that is largely independent of the vibratory 
frequency of coated Substrates. This frequency independent 
feature allows this damping system to be capable of enhanc 
ing damping significantly at almost all the vibration modes 
of coated turbine blades including high order stripe modes in 
particular. 

With reference to FIGS. 8-9, the coated beam system loss 
factor for the 4" mode of a test beam coated with the present 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating pro 
duces (a) a coated beam system loss factor that is greater 
than 0.002 when the strain is greater than 150 micro-strain, 
and (b) a maximum coated beam system loss factor that 
occurs when the strain amplitude is greater than 200 micro 
strain. In a further low temperature heat treated embodiment 
in which the specimen is heated to 600°F. for 2.5 hours, the 
present face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating 
produces (a) a coated beam system loss factor that is greater 
than 0.010 when the strain is greater than 100 micro-strain, 
and (b) a maximum coated beam system loss factor that 
occurs when the strain amplitude is greater than 100 micro 
strain. Similarly, with reference to FIGS. 10-11, the coated 
beam system loss factor for the 3rd mode of a test beam 
coated with the present face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating produces (a) a coated beam system loss 
factor that is greater than 0.002 when the strain is greater 
than 150 micro-strain, and (b) a maximum coated beam 
system loss factor that occurs when the Strain amplitude is 
greater than 200 micro-strain. In a further low temperature 
heat treated embodiment in which the specimen is heated to 
600°F. for 2.5 hours, the present face-centered cubic fer 
romagnetic damping coating produces (a) a coated beam 
system loss factor that is greater than 0.010 when the strain 
is greater than 100 micro-strain, and (b) a maximum coated 
beam system loss factor that occurs when the strain ampli 
tude is greater than 100 micro-strain. Similarly, with refer 
ence to FIGS. 12-13, the coated beam system loss factor for 
the 2" mode of a test beam coated with the present face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating produces (a) 
a coated beam system loss factor that is greater than 0.002 
when the strain is greater than 150 micro-strain, and (b) a 
maximum coated beam system loss factor that occurs when 
the Strain amplitude is greater than 200 micro-strain. In a 
further low temperature heat treated embodiment in which 
the specimen is heated to 600°F. for 2.5 hours, the present 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating pro 
duces (a) a coated beam system loss factor that is greater 
than 0.010 when the strain is greater than 100 micro-strain, 
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and (b) a maximum coated beam system loss factor that 
occurs when the strain amplitude is greater than 100 micro 
strain. 

While FIGS. 8-13 illustrated specific embodiments in 
which the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coat 
ings were applied using a cold spray embodiment, FIGS. 
15-17 illustrate similar system loss factor data for embodi 
ments in which the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damp 
ing coatings was applied using an EB-PVD process embodi 
ment and a HVOF process embodiment, thereby illustrating 
similar high Strain damping capabilities of the face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping coating when applied in the 
partially molten state of the HVOF process or as a vapor via 
the EB-PVD process. As seen in FIG. 15, the system loss 
factor for the 2" mode of a test beam coated with the present 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating pro 
duces (a) a coated beam system loss factor that is greater 
than 0.002 when the strain is greater than 150 micro-strain, 
and (b) a maximum coated beam system loss factor that 
occurs when the strain amplitude is greater than 200 micro 
strain, whether applied using the EB-PVD process or the 
HVOF process. As seen in FIG. 16, the system loss factor for 
the 3' mode of a test beam coated with the present face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating produces (a) 
a coated beam system loss factor that is greater than 0.002 
when the strain is greater than 150 micro-strain, and (b) a 
maximum coated beam system loss factor that occurs when 
the strain amplitude is greater than 200 micro-strain, 
whether applied using the EB-PVD process or the HVOF 
process. Further, as seen in FIG. 25, the system loss factor 
for the 4" mode of a test beam coated with the present 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating pro 
duces (a) a coated beam system loss factor that is greater 
than 0.002 when the strain is greater than 150 micro-strain, 
and (b) a maximum coated beam system loss factor that 
occurs when the strain amplitude is greater than 200 micro 
strain, whether applied using the EB-PVD process or the 
HVOF process. FIGS. 15-17 each contains two sets of data 
labeled as “EB-PVD Coated (FCC)” which simply corre 
spond to data from two different test specimens which is 
why the data points are virtually identical. 

FIG. 7 illustrates the test results in the damping capability 
in terms of test beam system loss factor (m or Q') with 
respect to strain amplitude for an embodiment of the present 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating mate 
rial. For typical body-centered cubic (BCC) low strain 
damping coating materials, similar to the test results shown 
in FIG. 6, the test beam system loss factor increases rapidly 
as the forcing accelerations increases and reaches a station 
ary value as the maximum strain of the beam approaching 80 
to 100 micro-strain and then decreases relatively quickly at 
higher strain regions. On the other hand, the present face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating material pro 
duces a test beam system loss factor, without heat treatment, 
that increases rapidly as the forcing accelerations increases 
and reaches a stationary value as the maximum strain of the 
coated beam approaching 250 micro-strain and then remains 
in the high damping region to about 1200 micro-strain, after 
which the test beam system loss factor increases rapidly at 
higher strain regions. Further, as disclosed elsewhere, 
embodiments incorporating a low temperature annealing 
step further increase the coated beam system loss factors. 
As previously mentioned, the present methods produces a 

coating with low residual stress. In one particular embodi 
ment the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coat 
ing (10) has a low residual stress within a range of +50 MPa 
without the coated substrate ever being subjected to an 
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annealing temperature of above 700° C. for an annealing 
period of longer than 30 minutes. In another embodiment the 
majority of the residual stress present in the face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) is compressive 
residual stress. In an even further embodiment produced by 
the Solid state cold spray application method there is no 
tensile residual stress present in the face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping coating (10). 
The cold spray process and HVOF processes disclosed 

herein produce many great advantages in creating a low 
residual stress high Strain face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating (10), however the processes tend to pro 
duce a coating that is relatively rough. Therefore another 
embodiment incorporates a polishing step wherein majority 
of the surface area of the coated substrate (100) has a surface 
roughness of less than 0.635 um for Ra. An even further 
embodiment polishes the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating (10) So that majority of the Surface area has 
a Surface roughness of less than 0.127 um for Ra, less than 
0.254 um for Rd, and less than 0.762 um for Rt. 
One particular embodiment produces a coated Substrate 

(100) has a Vickers hardness of at least 250 HV. An even 
further embodiment has a coated substrate (100) with a 
Vickers hardness of at least 350 HV, and yet another 
embodiment the hardness of the coated substrate (100) is at 
least 10% greater than the hardness of the substrate (20). 
Such hardness embodiments may be achieved by introduc 
ing a carbide material such as silicon carbide (SiC) in the 
face-centered cubic damping powder, or including a step of 
applying a separate erosion-resistant damping coating (16) 
or a separate erosion-resistant coating, seen in FIG. 3, onto 
the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10), 
identified as element #14 in the illustrated multi-layer 
embodiments, to create the coated substrate (100). Such an 
erosion-resistant damping coating may achieve high erosion 
and wear resistance along with increased stiffness, strength, 
hardness, improved corrosion resistance, and high tempera 
ture oxidation resistance. Other hard metal carbides such as 
tungsten carbine and boron carbide may also be used. In the 
multiple layer embodiment one particular Subembodiment is 
designed so that the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating (14) has a Vickers hardness of less than 300 
HV, while the erosion-resistant damping coating (16) con 
tains a carbide material and increases the hardness of the 
coated substrate (100) to a Vickers hardness of at least 350 
HV. In this embodiment the softer face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping coating (14) layer significantly Sup 
presses blade vibration and improves interface adhesion. 
The combination of a hard erosion-resistant damping coat 
ing (16) and a soft interior face-centered cubic ferromag 
netic damping coating (14) provides the ability to withstand 
very high stress and fatigue which therefore can act as a 
damage barrier to prevent cracks from penetrated into the 
substrate and to arrest cracks initiated from the substrate. 

Extraordinary hardness may be achieved using a PVD 
process, including but not limited to EB-PVD, arc-PVD, and 
sputtering, to apply a separate erosion-resistant damping 
coating (16) or a separate erosion-resistant coating with 
minimal damping attributes such as a composite ceramic 
material to increases the hardness of the coated Substrate 
(100) to a Vickers hardness of at least 500 HV. seen in FIG. 
3, onto the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coat 
ing (10). One multilayered titanium nitride embodiment 
(TiN/Ti or TiN/TiCN or TiN/CrN), or nanocomposite layer 
of TiSiCN, achieves a Vickers hardness of at least 1000 HV, 
and in embodiment achieves a Vickers hardness of at least 
15OOHV. 
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In the embodiments in which a carbide material is mixed 
in with the face-centered cubic damping powder, the powder 
composition of the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damp 
ing powder material and carbide material may be varied 
from 2:1 up to 20:1 (weight %) depending on the desired 
hardness and/or erosion capability. In the embodiment in 
which a separate erosion-resistant damping coating is cre 
ated, an erosion-resistant damping powder is directed at the 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10), 
identified as element #14 in the illustrated multi-layer 
embodiments, at an application velocity of at least 300 
meters/second using an erosion-resistant damping coating 
carrier gas at an erosion-resistant damping coating applica 
tion pressure Such that at least a portion of the erosion 
resistant damping powder bonds to the face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping coating (10) to create the coated 
substrate (100). 

FIGS. 18-23 show the test results of Ti-6A1-4V beams 
coated with a two layer face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating (10) having a first face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping coating (14), as seen in FIG. 3, 
applied to the Substrate (20) via a cold spray process, and an 
erosion-resistant damping coating (16) applied to the first 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (14) via 
a cold spray process. The erosion-resistant damping coating 
(16) layer includes a face-centered cubic damping coating 
powder mixed with silicon carbide powder. The comparison 
of damping test results of coated, coated and heat treated, 
and uncoated beams illustrates that the coated beam system 
loss factor is increased approximately ten-fold which indi 
cates that vibratory stresses are reduced on the order of 80% 
compared to the uncoated beam. Such multi-layer embodi 
ments of the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
coating (10) also produce a maximum coated beam system 
loss factor occurs where the strain amplitude is greater than 
250 micro-strain. Additionally, in some embodiments the 
coated substrate (100) has a coated beam system loss factor 
of at least 0.010 when the strain amplitude is 500-2000 
micro-strain. Upon review of FIGS. 18-23 one skilled in the 
art will recognize the multi-layer embodiments of the face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating (10) may also 
achieve any of the coated beam system to strain relation 
ships that have been previously disclosed, which will not be 
repeated again here for the sake of brevity. 

Lastly, one skilled in the art will appreciate that the 
present invention is not limited to the method of increasing 
the damping of the substrate (20), but includes the products 
produced. Thus, the substrate (20) may comprise a turbine 
component, such as a fan blade, compressor blade, impeller, 
blisk, or integrally bladed rotor; a sports implement; auto 
motive component; or virtually any component that Sub 
jected to vibrations in use that are undesirable, just to name 
a few. The substrate (20) may be formed of virtually any 
metal including, but not limited to, titanium, titanium-based 
alloys, steel alloys, nickel, nickel-based alloys, aluminum, 
and aluminum-based alloys. As used herein, the term “tur 
bine' may refer to gas turbines, steam turbines, water 
turbines, wind turbines, or any other type of turbine or 
components thereof that experience vibrational stresses. 
Further, one skilled in the art will recognize that although the 
experimental examples described throughout this disclosure 
repeatedly refer to EB-PVD, the present invention is not 
limited to EB-PVD and may incorporate other physical 
vapor deposition (PVD) variants including, but not limited 
to, cathodic arc deposition, evaporative deposition, pulsed 
laser deposition, and sputter deposition, just to name a few. 
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Numerous alterations, modifications, and variations of the 

preferred embodiments disclosed herein will be apparent to 
those skilled in the art and they are all anticipated and 
contemplated to be within the spirit and scope of the method 
for applying a low residual stress face-centered cubic fer 
romagnetic damping coating, as claimed below. For 
example, although specific embodiments and examples have 
been described in detail, those with skill in the art will 
understand that the preceding embodiments and variations 
can be modified to incorporate various types of substitute 
and or additional or alternative processes and materials, 
relative arrangement of elements, and dimensional configu 
rations. Accordingly, even though only few variations of the 
method are described herein, it is to be understood that the 
practice of Such additional modifications and variations and 
the equivalents thereof, are within the spirit and scope of the 
method as defined in the following claims. 

I claim: 
1. A method to increase the damping of a Substrate, 

comprising: 
a) creating a face-centered cubic damping material ingot 

comprising a face-centered cubic damping material; 
b) placing the face-centered cubic damping material ingot 

and the Substrate in a vacuum chamber, 
c) heating the Substrate at a first layer temperature of 

50-350 degrees Celsius: 
d) forming a vapor from the face-centered cubic damping 

material ingot; 
e) condensing the vapor on a Surface of the Substrate to 

create a first layer face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating having a first grain size on the Surface 
of the substrate; 

f) heating the substrate and the first layer face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping coating to a second layer 
temperature that is at least 20% greater than the first 
layer temperature; 

g) condensing the vapor on at least a portion of the first 
layer face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coat 
ing to create a second layer face-centered cubic ferro 
magnetic damping coating having a second grain size 
different than the first grain size, resulted in a coated 
Substrate; 

h) wherein a face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
material test beam has a maximum first mode test beam 
system loss factor that occurs where the Strain ampli 
tude is greater than 250 micro-strain. 

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein the face 
centered cubic ferromagnetic damping material test beam 
has a first mode test beam system loss factor of at least 0.010 
when the strain amplitude is 500-2000 micro-strain. 

3. The method according to claim 1, wherein the first 
mode test beam system loss factor is greater than 0.010 
throughout a consistent strain range that is at least 250 
micro-strain wide, and wherein the consistent strain range 
begins above a 500 micro-strain level, and the first mode test 
beam system loss factor varies by no more than twenty-five 
percent throughout the consistent Strain range. 

4. The method according to claim 1, wherein the first 
mode test beam system loss factor is greater than 0.010 
throughout a consistent strain range that is at least 500 
micro-strain wide, and wherein the consistent strain range 
begins above a 500 micro-strain level, and the first mode test 
beam system loss factor varies by no more than fifty percent 
throughout the consistent strain range. 

5. The method according to claim 1, wherein the first layer 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating and the 
second layer face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
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coating have a low residual stress within a range of +50 MPa 
without the coated substrate ever being subjected to an 
annealing temperature of above 700° C. for an annealing 
period of longer than 30 minutes. 

6. The method according to claim 1, wherein the first 
mode test beam system loss factor of the coated substrate is 
at least 0.013 when the strain amplitude is 500-2000 micro 
strain, and a maximum first mode test beam system loss 
factor occurs where the strain amplitude is greater than 500 
micro-strain. 

7. The method according to claim 1, wherein the maxi 
mum first mode test beam system loss factor occurs where 
the strain amplitude is greater than 1500 micro-strain. 

8. The method according to claim 1, further including a 
polishing step wherein majority of the Surface area of the 
coated substrate has a surface roughness of less than 0.635 
um for Ra. 

9. The method according to claim 1, wherein the coated 
substrate has a Vickers hardness of at least 250 HV. 

10. The method according to claim 9, wherein the coated 
substrate has a Vickers hardness of at least 500 HV. 

11. The method according to claim 1, further including a 
step of applying a separate erosion-resistant coating onto the 
second layer face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
coating to create the coated Substrate, wherein the first layer 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating has a 
Vickers hardness of less than 300 HV, and wherein the 
erosion-resistant coating contains a composite ceramic 
material and increases the hardness of the coated Substrate to 
a Vickers hardness of at least 500 HV. 

12. The method according to claim 11, wherein the 
erosion-resistant coating is created from an erosion-resistant 
material bonded to at least a portion of the second layer 
face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating to create 
the coated substrate. 

13. The method according to claim 1, wherein the face 
centered cubic damping material is selected from the group 
consisting of Co-Ni based face-centered cubic composi 
tions, Co-Mn based face-centered cubic compositions, and 
Fe—Mn based face-centered cubic compositions. 

14. The method of claim 13, wherein the face-centered 
cubic damping material is a Co-Ni based face-centered 
cubic composition having 20-40 weight % nickel. 

15. The method of claim 13, wherein the face-centered 
cubic damping material is a Co-Mn based face-centered 
cubic composition having 15-26 weight '% manganese. 

16. The method of claim 13, wherein the face-centered 
cubic damping material is a Fe—Mn based face-centered 
cubic composition having 13-25 weight '% manganese. 

17. The method according to claim 1, wherein the first 
layer temperature is 275-350 degrees Celsius during the 
application of the face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damp 
ing coating. 

18. The method according to claim 17, wherein the second 
layer temperature that is at least 50 degrees Celsius greater 
than the first layer temperature during the application of the 
second layer face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
coating. 

19. The method according to claim 18, wherein the second 
layer temperature is at least 100 degrees Celsius greater than 
the first layer temperature. 

20. The method according to claim 18, wherein the second 
layer temperature is 20-100% greater than the first layer 
temperature. 

21. The method according to claim 20, wherein the second 
layer temperature is 40%-100% greater than the first layer 
temperature. 
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22. The method according to claim 1, wherein the coated 

Substrate has a first mode test beam system loss factor of at 
least 0.013 when the strain amplitude is 500-2000 micro 
strain, and the maximum first mode test beam system loss 
factor occurs where the strain amplitude is greater than 1000 
micro-strain. 

23. The method according to claim 22, wherein the first 
mode test beam system loss factor is at least 0.020 where the 
strain amplitude is greater than 1250 micro-strain. 

24. The method according to claim 1, wherein the sub 
strate comprises a component of a turbine. 

25. The method according to claim 1, wherein the com 
bination of the first layer face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating and the second layer face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping coating has preferential high tem 
perature damping properties characterized by a high tem 
perature second mode coated beam system loss factor that 
increases from 500 micro-strain to 1000 micro-strain with a 
slope of greater than 0.00001, when tested at 500° F. 

26. The method according to claim 25, wherein the 
combination of the first layer face-centered cubic ferromag 
netic damping coating and the second layer face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping coating has preferential high 
temperature damping properties characterized by a second 
mode coated beam system loss factor of at least 0.010 at 500 
micro-strain and at least 0.020 at 1000 micro-strain, when 
tested at 650 F., and wherein the high temperature second 
mode coated beam system loss factor that increases from 
500 micro-strain to 1000 micro-strain with a slope of greater 
than 0.00001, when tested at 650° F. 

27. The method according to claim 26, wherein the 
combination of the first layer face-centered cubic ferromag 
netic damping coating and the second layer face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping coating has preferential high 
temperature damping properties characterized by a high 
temperature second mode coated beam system loss factor 
that increases from 500 micro-strain to 1000 micro-strain 
with a slope of greater than 0.00002, when tested at 650° F. 

28. The method according to claim 1, further including the 
step of maintaining a first Substrate region at a first region 
temperature and maintaining a second Substrate region at a 
second region temperature during application of the first 
layer face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating, 
wherein the first region temperature and the second region 
temperature are not equal, thereby producing different grain 
sizes and damping properties within the first layer face 
centered ferromagnetic damping coating. 

29. The method according to claim 28, wherein the second 
region temperature that is at least 25°C. greater than the first 
region temperature. 

30. The method according to claim 28, wherein the second 
region temperature is at least 20% greater than the first 
region temperature. 

31. The method according to claim 30, wherein the second 
region temperature is 40%-100% greater than the first region 
temperature. 

32. A method to increase the damping of a Substrate, 
comprising: 

a) creating a face-centered cubic damping material ingot 
comprising a face-centered cubic damping material 
Selected from the group consisting of Co-Ni based 
face-centered cubic compositions having 20-40 weight 
% nickel, Co-Mn based face-centered cubic compo 
sitions having 15-26 weight '% manganese, and Fe— 
Mn based face-centered cubic compositions having 
13-25 weight '% manganese; 
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b) placing the face-centered cubic damping material ingot 
and the substrate in a vacuum chamber; 

c) heating the substrate to a first layer temperature of 
50-350 degrees Celsius; 

d) forming a vapor from the face-centered cubic damping 
material ingot; 

e) condensing the vapor on a surface of the substrate to 
create a first layer face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating having a first grain size on the surface 
of the substrate; 

f) heating the substrate and the first layer face-centered 
cubic ferromagnetic damping coating to a second layer 
temperature that is at least 25 degrees Celsius greater 
than the first layer temperature; and 

g) condensing the vapor on at least a portion of the first 
layer face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coat 
ing to create a second layer face-centered cubic ferro 
magnetic damping coating having a second grain size 
different than the first grain size. 

33. The method according to claim 32, wherein the second 
grain size is larger than the first grain size. 

34. The method according to claim 33, wherein the second 
layer temperature is at least 20% greater than the first layer 
temperature. 

35. The method according to claim 34, wherein the second 
layer temperature is 40%-100% greater than the first layer 
temperature. 

36. The method according to claim 34, wherein the second 
layer temperature is greater than 500 degrees Celsius. 

37. The method according to claim 34, wherein a coated 
beam test specimen has a second mode coated beam system 
loss factor of at least 0.010 at 500 micro-strain and at least 
0.020 at 1000 micro-strain and increases from 500 micro 
strain to 1000 micro-strain with a slope of greater than 
0.00001 when tested at 650° F. 

38. The method according to claim 32, wherein the first 
layer face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping coating 
and the second layer face-centered cubic ferromagnetic 
damping coating have low residual stress within a range of 
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t50 MPa without being subjected to an annealing tempera 
ture of above 700° C. for an annealing period of longer than 
30 minutes. 

39. The method according to claim 32, wherein the 
Substrate comprises a component of a turbine. 

40. A method to increase the damping of a substrate, 
comprising: 

a) creating a face-centered cubic damping material ingot 
comprising a face-centered cubic damping material 
Selected from the group consisting of Co Ni based 
face-centered cubic compositions having 20-40 weight 
% nickel, Co-Mn based face-centered cubic compo 
sitions having 15-26 weight % manganese, and Fe— 
Mn based face-centered cubic compositions having 
13-25 weight % manganese: 

b) placing the face-centered cubic damping material ingot 
and the substrate in a vacuum chamber; 

c) heating a first portion of the substrate to a first layer 
temperature of 50-350 degrees Celsius and a second 
portion of the substrate to a second layer temperature 
that is at least 20% greater than the first layer tempera 
ture; 

d) forming a vapor from the face-centered cubic damping 
material ingot; and 

e) condensing the vapor on at least a portion of the first 
portion and a portion of the second portion to create a 
first layer face-centered cubic ferromagnetic damping 
coating on a portion of the first portion having a first 
grain size, and a second layer face-centered cubic 
ferromagnetic damping coating on a portion of the 
second portion having a second grain size different than 
the first grain size. 

41. The method according to claim 40, wherein the second 
layer temperature is 40%-100% greater than the first layer 
temperature. 

42. The method according to claim 39, wherein the 
Substrate comprises a component of a turbine. 


